Longterm conditions of mimicked weightlessness influences the cytoskeleton in thyroid cells.
Weightlessness influences the human immune and hormone system, reduces bone mass, leads to muscle atrophy and cardiac atrophy. Effects on control mechanisms for proliferation, programmed cell death and differentiation are well documented. The principal aim of this study was to investigate changes of the cytoskeleton in thyroid cells cultured in vector-averaged gravity under clinostat rotation. After 12 hours the formation of multicellular spheroids started. An increase of extracellular matrix proteins and beta 1-integrin was observed. Laser scanning confocal microscopy of ML-1 follicular thyroid carcinoma cells and normal thyroid HTU-5 cells immunostained with anti-cytokeratin to demonstrate these intermediate filaments revealed that cytokeratin filaments extended from centers, were thickened, coalesced and shortened as compared to control cells. Moreover, vimentin was highly disorganized. The vimentin network formed a coiled aggregate closely associated with the nucleus. Western blot analyses of talin, alpha- and beta-tubulin showed a clear increase of these proteins in cells cultured under simulated 0 g. Our data suggest that the effects of microgravity on cultured human thyroid cells are accompanied by noticeable functional cellular changes. Future studies to clarify the pathway that regulate the observed integrin activation and the mechanisms by which they function have to be performed.